Enzymatic/biochemical analysis of Actinomyces with commercial test kits with an emphasis on newly described species.
In clinical microbiology laboratories, the identification of Actinomyces-like bacteria can be very laborious and problematic. In the present study, we focused on reactivity patterns of 4 commercial test kits, RapID ANA II, RapID 32A, RapID CB Plus, and BBL Crystal ANR ID, that could be used for rapid preliminary identification of Actinomyces isolates belonging to newly described Actinomyces and closely related species. Out of the 54 strains tested, 25 strains (46%) were correctly identified to the genus/group level by BBL Crystal ANR ID system, 16 strains (30%) by RapID 32 A, 11 strains (20%) by RapID CB Plus, and 7 strains (13%) by RapID ANA II. The main problems with these kits were due to occasional weak enzymatic and sugar fermentation reactions. In conclusion, chromogenic substrate sensitivity and specificity need to be enhanced in order to improve the reliability of the test results of these kits, and the present database updated in order to more precisely identify newly described Actinomyces and closely related species.